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Human Resources 2018

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMITTING AN APPLICATION VIA THE EREKRY SYSTEM

Applying to an open vacancy at the University of Turku is done by filling in an application and
attaching the required documents in the electronic eRekry system.

The application has to be submitted by the due date defined in the job advertisement.

The link to the application form is at the top of the job advertisement.

Click the Apply for the job link which opens the Welcome to apply for a job at the University of
Turku page. The page has more information and instructions on the eRekry system and how to apply
for the jobs.

Applying through the eRekry system

Start filling in the application by clicking I approve.
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You must first accept the information mentioned in privacy policy.

After clicking I approve, choose whether you are a new applicant or if you have already previously
filled in an application.

Depending on the nature of the job, fill in the following tabs:

· Basic information
· Education and language skills
· Work experience
· Research and teaching merits (only in teaching and research positions)
· Additional information
· Attachments

The data fields marked with a star* are mandatory. Fill in the basic information carefully. Fill in your
personal email address, as all the emails from the recruitment system and the University are sent to
this address.
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On the Education and language skills tab, fill in your degree information. All the education and
degree information that are relevant to the job should be filled in in the system. More data fields can
be added by clicking the More degrees link. On the language skills, mandatory fields are information
of Finnish and English language skills.

Work experience is listed in the tab pictured below. You should include all your relevant work
experience. More Employer fields can be added by ticking the Add box. You can add a
maximum of 10 jobs/employers.
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In the research and teaching merits tab, include your field of research, pedagogic studies and
other required information. All the information is mandatory. For example, if you have no
docentures, write 0.

In the Additional information tab, specify the possible date for starting the work (mandatory
information) and other further information. You also have to include where you read the job
advertisement (mandatory information).

Attach the requested documents in the Attachments tab. You can only add one document to each
requested attachment. The allowed file formats can be found in the attachment information,
pictured below. Note that publications can be attached only in a compressed .zip format. You can
include several document files in the compressed .zip file. You can delete the Attachment by
choocing Delete Hakemukseen lisätyn liitteen voi poistaa Poista liite-painikkeesta.
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When you have filled in all the required information in the tabs of the application form, click
Preview.

The system shows a preview of the information saved in the application form. The application can
also be printed by clicking Print.

When the application is completed, check the information and click Submit.
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The system shows which job you have applied to. You can sign out of the system by clicking the Sign
out link. If necessary, you can edit your application by clicking the Edit link.

You will receive a username and link for creating a password to your email address. You can use a
username and password to access the system if you need to edit the application before the
application period expires or you can use the application as a template when filling in a new
application.

If you forget your password, you can have a new one by clicking the Have you lost your password?
link and by providing the email address or username where the link for creating a new password will
be sent. The address has to be the same one which you provided in the system for the first time.

Using a previous application as a template for a new one

You can use an application which you have already submitted as a template for a new application.
Choose an application template which you want to use in the application list and click I approve.

When applying for a new job using a previous application as a template, please note that the new
open vacancy might require, for example, attachments that were not requested in the
advertisement for the previous job. The required information and the attachments should always be
checked carefully before submitting the application.

Further information

If you have any question about the recruitment system, please contact eRekry@utu.fi

If you have any questions about the open vacancies or application, contact the person or email
address provided in the job advertisement.

mailto:eRekry@utu.fi

